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CD faculty
remember
Belushi's

_By DAN CASSIDY_
Conner CD student John Belushi died
last week, and a couple of faculty
members fondly remembered his
scholastic years in high school and at
DuPage.
Belushi was famous for his starring
roles in the movies “Animal House” and
“The Blues Brothers” as well as for his
part in the not-ready-for-prime-time
players on “Saturday Night Live.”
“He was a very talented person,”
remembered Tom Thomas, provost of the
DuPage open college. Thomas taught
Belushi at Wheaton Central High School
where the comic actor was on his speech
team.
“JOHN WAS VERY good in forensics,”
Thomas stated. “During his senior year at
high school he won third in the state speech
contest.”

early years

According to Thomas, Belushi was a
team player who was interested in sports
as well as in speaking in school.
“John wrestled for a few years in high
school and captained the football team his
senior year,” Thomas commented. “He
was an average student in school, except,
of course, for his great comedic ability.”
Thomas asserted that Belushi had
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talent, but that that was not all.
“He had luck as well,” his former in¬
structor said. “I’ve had a lot of students
who had great ability, but most of them
don’t advance like John did. He got all the
breaks to go his way.”
BELUSHI’S TALENT SHONE in college as
well when he attended CD in the late 60’s.
“He, along with others, got into the
politics of that age,” remarked Jodie
Briggs, Belushi’s forensics instructor here.
“He would perform little happenings
around campus to get other people involv¬
ed in what was going on around them.”
However, Briggs mentioned that Belushi
had difficulty getting involved in attending
her classes regularly.
“He was wonderful in class, but I gave
him a B because he did have an attendance
problem,” she declared. “He was not one
who believed greatly in rules and regula¬
tions.”
When he did attend, however, he was ex¬
tremely good, according to Briggs. In fact,
she stated that for his final speech, Belushi
did a monolog about women characters in
drama that was very serious and on which
he did “a remarkable job.
“He was very good in the speech team as
well,” remarked Briggs. “It was very
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unusual back then, because our program
was limited and John’s first year on the
forensics team was also the group’s first
year in existence.”
BRIGGS POINTED OUT that Belushi was
very directable on the team but that
sometimes he was hard to settle down.
“John did most of his speeches to enter¬
tain,” Briggs commented. “Nevertheless,
he could be serious also. He was in the play
“The Crucible” at CD and played a
dramatic role well.”
Thomas reminisced that Belushi liked to
succeed and that once he was interested in
something he took off and really worked at
that subject.
“HE WAS A real fun-loving guy,"
Thomas said. “He probably knew he had
ability, but he was always interested in
others and everyone on campus really lik¬
ed him.”
Thomas was extremely upset when he
heard the news of Belushi’s passing and
said he thought that the plump comedian
was on the verge of becoming greater than
he already was.
“He was just beginning to diversify
when his life expired,” Thomas lamented.
“It’s such a shame. He was only 33 and had
so much left to offer. ”
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Alter SG proposal
for $ 1.3 million gift
By THOMAS CRONENBERG
Action on Student Government’s amend¬
ed plan for donation of $1.3 million in its
capital accounts cash was tabled in a
Wednesday night meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
The plan would grant the trustees the
special SG fund, for use in construction, in
return for several concessions, including
curtailment of a tuition hike in the near
future, setting aside of lands on campus
for a park/study area, the installation of a
placque in the PE and Community Recrea¬
tion Center commemorating the student
donation, and retention of $100,000 in the
accounts for SG use.
The resolution was originally presented
to the trustee board on Feb. 10.
“Several board members saw problems
in meeting some of the concessions,” noted
CD president Harold McAninch.
‘Seek student input’
Student president Keith Cornille and top
administrators revised the document, in¬
dicating that “the board will carefully con¬
sider the implication of a tuition in¬
crease,” and students abilities to charge
higher fees, and asked that such increases
might be held only to operating costs.
McAninch added that the original re¬
quest that any tuition increases favoring
construction be stopped “was not
necessarily in line with this board’s com¬
mitment to completing the campus as soon
as possible.”'
“I tried the best I could to work in the
best interests of the students,” Cornille ex¬
plained. A total freeze on tuition seemed
improbable, he continued. “Legally, this
board has jurisdiction over these funds. All
of us — administration and students —
have worked hard on this updated pro¬
posal.”
Refer to committee
The students’ request that a park be
established on campus was referred to the
existing campus grounds committee and

INSIDE:

will be included in the college’s master
plan, a long-range forecast of needs and
planning for the main campus being ex¬
ecuted by Wight and Company, an ar¬
chitectural firm working on several major
campus construction projects.
The capital accounts from which the $1.3
million are drawn were established in 1976
to ensure the construction of a student
union building. Of each quarter credit hour
of tuition, 50 cents was donated toward the
fund, with the $1.3 million being ac¬
cumulated by June of 1983.
McAninch indicated that the CD board
had an option to collect on the SG gift
sooner than 1983, accepting a little over
$900,000 if funds are withdrawn in June of
1982.
Use funds for construction
“It doesn’t really matter when we col¬
lect the money,” commented Tony Berardi,
trustee. “The funds in question will be us¬
ed for construction regardless.”
Berardi added that the remaining
$100,000 in the SG larder would hopefully
“be used to serve the best interest of the
student body.” The document will be revis¬
ed to reflect that wish, and the others
discussed, with the altered proposal being
voted on in two weeks.
The restricted account will he
eliminated when the trustee board ap¬
proves the million-dollar measure, as all of
the criteria established in the 1976 resolu¬
tion will have been met.
“The resolution indicated that a student
center was to be constructed with the
funds collected. With the SRC underway,
we see that stipulation as being met,”
McAninch explained.
The hefty restricted account, and the
decision as to its use, is a major thrust of
the 1982-83 SG administration, with
various proposals from administration
and students being considered throughout
the fall and winter quarters.

PAT MAVEC AND Tom Hiller demonstrate one of many Aikido moves
that will be taught in new morning section on Fridays from 8 to 10 dur¬
ing spring quarter. Evening classes will continue to meet Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7:15 (beginners) and 8:30 (advanced).
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Needlework display
Barbara Cuff, Glen Ellyn, will be
displaying her counted cross stitch
needlework in the LRC from March 15 to
April 2.
Cuff also creates Christmas tree or¬
naments and is willing to teach others how
to make them. She may be contacted at
469-8981.

Police beat
Excerpts from the public information file'of CD’s Public Safety Office.
Wednesday, March 3
Officer Larry Hinz noticed that the red
stop buttons in all the elevators were
either worn down or cut down, making it
difficult to pull the buttons out.
Merlin Lander reported the theft of a
Clark battery charger from a plywood
platform in storage area A1021, where it
was kept.
A post was reported down and a rope
was found broken in the A1 lot.
Tuesday, March 2
Peter Meyer reported the theft of a
Jensen AM/FM cassette stereo from his
car parked in the south A lot. The driver’s
side door was opened and the dash was
smashed. Value of the stereo was set at
$300.
Officer William Bridgeforth reported fall¬
ing on the ice in front of Building A’s
loading zone. He was bruised but did not
need to see a doctor.
Officer Jim Waschar found the posts
down and a rope broken in the A5 lot. This
was possibly due to a car attempting to
drive under the rope.
Four women reported the theft of their
books from the LRC. The women went to
the campus center for a half hour; when
they returned, the books were gone.
Saturday, Feb. 27
At about 1:45 a.m., officer Wascher
reported finding the lights on and the doors
open to A3135. Also, the lights were on in
A3001 where he found four people using the
PLATO terminals. They were taken to
Public Safety for questioning.
Friday, Feb. 25
A survey of the various signs in Building
A’s lounges revealed that six lounges had
signs missing or damaged. Also, about six
ashtrays were found in no-smoking
lounges.
Martin Hapac reported finding a dent
four-feet long by two-feet wide in the
drywall of the east wall of A2095.
Michael Lanners reported finding the
left-front tire of his car punctured in the
sidewall.

Campus scene
_LRC closed_

On TV show

The Learning Resource Center will be
closed Thursday, March 25.

The college of DuPage staff members
will appear on Channel 66 at 7 a.m. Tues¬
day, March 16.
Michael Bachman, education instructor,
and counselor Sandy Werner-Szuberla
were interviewed Feb. 23 by Robert
Ramierez, a news reporter for Channel 66,
focusing on “Values in Education.”
The show will be repeated at 8:30 a.m.
the same day.

Photo craft techniques
Photo Craft Techniques (#PH225) will be
offered in the spring quarter for students
interested in creative and experimental
uses of the photographic image. The
course, taught by Judith Walker, permits
students an opportunity to try collage,
hand coloring and mural making.
Also scheduled is Portfolio Presentation
(#PH230) for advanced photography
students planning on a professional
career. The class will be taught by David
Cunningham of the Jack O’Grady Adver¬
tising Agency, Chicago.

Has work exhibited
Willard Smith, art instructor, has had two
of his nine photographic entries to the se¬
cond annual Elgin Community College
“Scratch and Sniff” photo exhibit c osen

for exhibition in the school’s gallery.
Smith’s works were two of 36 pieces
chosen from 200 entries from all over the
United States.
Entrants were given a list of objects to
choose from which related to smell.

Corporate gamesmanship
Betty Lehan Harragan, author of
“Games Mother Never Taught You,” will
discuss “Corporate Gamesmanship for
Women” Friday, March 26, in the Carlisle,
Lombard, in a program sponsored by the
Business and Professional Institute.
A reception will begin at 11:30 a.m.,
followed by luncheon at noon.
Harragan will be introduced by H.D.
McAninch, CD president.
Lunch is included in the $35 fee. Further
information is available at ext. 2180.

Comedy in opera
“Comedy in Opera” (code BK3SA), an
eight-week class, will be held from 7 to 10
p.m. Wednesdays in Room 314 of Downers
Grove South High School, beginning
March 31.
The class, a combination of culture and
comedy, will include an overview of comic
opera and an in-depth study of two comic
operas being presented in the
Lyric/Chicago Opera Theater spring
season. Sessions will focus on musical,
comic and dramatic treatments in
“Daughter of the Regiment” and “Die
Fledernause.”
Ticket fees are not included in the $33
tuition rate.

Solicits pictures
Governors State. University is inviting
student photographers enrolled in com¬
munity colleges to submit prints to be
judged and exhibited in the University’s
Infinity Gallery during May.
Students should submit no more than
three matted prints using any
photographic process in whole or in part to
produce the image. Entry deadline is
March 15.
Selected prints will be displayed in a
juried exhibition from May 7 to May 28. In
addition, three purchase awards of $100,
$75 and $50 will be made. Purchased prints
will become the property of the universi¬
ty’s permanent photography collection.
Selection will take place before March 30
and entrants will be notified the first week
ill April.
A $5 entry fee is required, payable to In¬
finity Photographers’ Association. Prints
may be mailed in reusable fibre cases or
hand delivered.
All photographs and inquiries should be
directed to Paul Schranz, director, Infinity
Gallery, Governors State University, Park
Forest South, IL 60466, phone 534-5000, ext.
2246.

EMPLOYES ENJOY LUNCH break in K Building Campus Center.

Paychecks short $7,000
By CHRISTOPHER ROSCHE
The Payroll department made two er¬
rors while printing last week’s paychecks,
resulting in a total of $7,000 in shortages to
CD employes.
According to Howard Owens,
comptroller, the first mistake occurred
Wednesday in the computer program that
handles the payroll accounts.
“The program was designed to handle
only 400 accounts,” he stated. “When
payroll ran this week, more than 400 ac¬
counts existed and the program failed to
run properly.”
That incident delayed the check printing
until Thursday morning.
Haste makes waste
“The second error resulted when data
processing, rushing to get the checks
printed on time, unintentionally ran the
payroll with the 1980 federal income tax
withholding table figures,” revealed
Owens.
The second oversight wasn’t discovered
until after the checks had been printed on
Thursday. The Payroll department then
had two choices: allocate the checks with

the mistake or delay distribution until they
could be reprinted.
“I felt the employes would rather be
paid on time than have to wait until the
next week,” he explained.
History repeats
Owens admitted that a similar mistake
involving withholding tax tables occurred
several years ago but he could not recall
any specific details.
“Usually, we wouldn’t have had so much
trouble,” he continued. “The payrolls are
normally run with enough lead time that if
a problem existed, the checks could be
reprinted for payday. This time though, we
got caught with the delay and the confu¬
sion on the tax table.”
Adding that the program had been up¬
dated to handle 500 accounts the comp¬
troller asserted that a similar delay should
not recur.
The Payroll office instructed concerned
employes on Friday that they could either
call the department and have the five per¬
cent deduction reinstated on their subse¬
quent check or file the amount due on their
1983 income tax return.

CIRCULATION MANAGER
WANTED
The Courier needs someone dependable, with a
car, to distribute 7,000 copies of the newspaper to
various spots around campus late every Thursday
afternoon.
The job takes from 1 to 2 hours, and a salary te
paid. Call Tom Cronenberg, ext. 2379, or stop by
L the Barn. .............
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Set April 26 deadline tor graduation petitions
By CHRISTOPHER ROSCHE
Students planning to graduate this spr¬
ing must turn in petitions no later than
April 26, according to Juanita Serafin,
records supervisor. April 5 is the deadline
for students who are receiving any type of
honor.
‘We advise students to fill out and turn
in their petitions two or three months
before they plan on leaving, but technical¬
ly it can be done until those dates,” noted
Serafin.
Fewer petition
Last year at this time, 2,200 students had
petitioned for graduation. This year 1,600
have done so..
“It’s extremely important for students
to petition as early as possible,” said Barb
Rasins, graduation supervisor. “In order
for a student to graduate, we have to go
through an extremely complicated evalua¬
tion process.”
Evaluating the petitions is a formal pro¬
cedure that involves checking every

course the student has taken, placing them
in the correct categories and analyzing the
student’s grade point average.
After the evaluation, the student is sent a
summary of the requirements he has com¬
pleted and those he is still responsible
for,” noted Rasin.
The student is continually informed of
what classes he needs to complete his
degree, ftasin added.
93 credits minimum
In order to graduate, individuals must
complete a minimum of 93 quarter credit
hours as indicated by the requirements for
the degree they plan to hold; maintain a
2.0 grade point average; and be in good
standing at the time the final credits are
earned.
Twenty-five quarter hours of work must
be earned from the college, with at least
the last 10 earned in the student’s last
term. Students must also receive a credit
in political science 100 and History 251, or
pass a test covering the United States Con-

General education requirement
The faculty of College of DuPage believes that students receiving an associate
degree should Include a diversity of experiences in their collegiate course work. This
belief has resulted in the establishment of a general education requirement for each
associate degree. The aims of general education are to encourage the Indiyidqal to have
a variety of experiences that help (1) broaden academic understanding, (2) increase
knowledge of the relationship between various academic disciplines, and (3) develop
and evaluate values in relationship to self, others, and the environment. The faculty of
the college does not believe that every student must take the same courses to meet
these stated aims of general education. Therefore, flexibility exists for each student to
select from a distribution of courses in each of the four areas listed below.
Category A
Category C
English (Composition only)
Anatomy & Physiology
Speech
Biology
Journalism
Botany
Chemistry
Category B
Earth Science
Art
Mathematics
English (Literature only)
Microbiology
French
Physics
German
Zoology
HistoryCategory D
Humanities
Italian
Anthropology
Economics
Music
Education
Philosophy
Geography
Religious Studies
HistoryRussian
Political Science
Spanish
Theater
Psychology
Social Science
Sociology
'History may be included in either Category B or Category D but not both.

SPORTS EDITOR
WANTED
The Courier needs someone with strong writing
skills, a keen interest in sports and the desire to
work for a weekly newspaper with readership of
26,000.
The job requires 15 hours per week, some in the
evening. This is a salaried position.
Interested applicants should call Tom Cronenberg,
ext. 2379 or stop by the Barn.

CONCORDIA COLLEGE
Transferring to • four-year college?
We offer 22 majors, Including Computer Science, Business Management,
Music. Early Childhood, Elementary and Secondary Teacher Education
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION

CaD or write: (312) 771-8300, extension 240
CONCORDIA COLLEGE
7400 Augusta Street
River Forest, IllinoU 60305
« W-i V «* «’* >

** *’*■ *■ +

stitution and the State of Illinois Constitu¬
tion.
Students have a choice of four degrees.
The associate in arts degree is designed
for students who wish to earn a bachelors
in liberal arts while the associate in
science degree is for students who have
focused their area of study on specialized
occupational or technical curricula.
The associate in general studies degree
allows a student to enjoy a maximum

amount of diversification that could in¬
volve occupational and technical or
general education studies. The associate in
general studies does not regularly transfer
to other four-year institutions.
“We also attempt to help the student
with any problems that might show up in
respect to the requirements,” noted
Charles Erickson, director of records.
Erickson recommended that students
see a counselor often.

lAdditional requirements for degrees)

Minimum total credits in
General Education distribution
areas
Minimum credits in
Category A
Minimum credits in
Category B
Minimum credits in
Category C
Minimum credits in
Category D
Maximum credits from one
subject areac
Maximum number of DLL 100
credits c
Maximum credits graded
Satisfactory/Fail c

Associate in Associate in
General
Applied
Studies
Science
(A.G.S.)
(A.A.S.) '

Associate in
Arts

Associate in
Science

(A.A.)

(AS.)

45

45

30

40

14a

6

5

10

10

5

5

10

10

25

5

10

10

5

5

10

45 a

45 a

63

45

0

0

0

0

20

20

20

No
Maxmium

Maximum credits by
65
65
65
65
demonstrated competence
a Students who began their program of study prior to Fall, 1981, and who have not
broken enrollment for more than four consecutive quarters need only to complete the
previously required 11 hours.
b The minimum number of occupational/technical credits required for an A.A.S.
degree varies with each occupational preparation area. The minimum is the lower
end of the range of credits specified for the technical course area in each occupa¬
tional preparation guide or as approved by the Dean of the Occupational and Voca¬
tional Education Division or the Dean of Business and Service,
c Students are in no way restricted from taking more courses than the maximum allow¬
ed as long as such additional credit hours are beyond the 93 quarter credit total,
d There is no guarantee occupational course credits will transfer,
e Credits must be in courses that are normally applicable to a baccalaureate degree, as
recommended in the transfer preparation guides or as approved by the division dean.

Howto
do well in
Economy Class
Simple. Fly Capitol Air’s Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other thinss. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol’s.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 312-347-0230 in Chicago, 800-5725788 in Illinois or 800-621 -5330 outside Illinois.

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.
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Belushi no standard-bearer
John Belushi, CD’s most honored and well-known alumnus, died last
week and he took a little exposure and prestige for the college with him.
Oh, Jim Belushi and Ted Wass went to DuPage, but they just weren’t the
shining star that John Belushi was; they were just journeyman actors slipp¬
ing through the entertainment business.
Belushi was CD’s ambassador to the outside world, with the college
name only mentioned around the nation in reference to the funnyman’s past.
So now, after his sudden and mournful death at such an early age, would
be a good time to review his job of carrying the CD banner.
He was an extremely popular comic, but in all candor he did less than a
wonderful job. When someone is best known for the ability to somersault in a
bee costume or shove large quantities of food in his mouth before swallow¬
ing, one is not speaking about a person with a huge intellect who would be a
wonderful role model for the average CD student.
True, he did try to do some semi-serious material, but he never seemed
quite at home in dramatic situations. Instead, he went for the lowest com¬
mon denominator, the animal in all people, to earn his riches.
As such, CD is known not for the brilliant scholars who walked its halls,
but for a man whose career emulates the lower side of ourselves, and not the
type of former student who should be idolized.
On the news, a reporter was questioning people about the tragic incident
and all were extremely morose. Said one: “We are all terribly upset,
Belushi was it, he was a god. ’ ’
This sort of misdirected adoration and overstatement is what usually
accompanies a famous entertainer’s death. Accolades are thrown around in
exorbitant amounts by people who are really indifferent about his work,
while his true friends are soft spoken and silent in their sorrow.
Belushi’s passing does take away CD’s “legend,” but maybe someone in
today’s class will rise to fill the post.
And that person should remember something Belushi learned quite a
while ago. If one wants fame and fortune, one needn’t be intelligent, but
should just act like a four-year-old looking for attention; that person will
probably go straight to the top in this anti-intellectual community.

Learning gets lost in shuffle
At the end of each academic quarter, a transformation settles in on CD’s
campus. Parking lots are filled early on with automobiles, students fill seats
in classrooms that have not been fully used since the outset of the academic
year, conversations are diverted from the usually discussed Friday night
beer parties and other pursuits to the sudden onslaught of examinations
which are about to begin.
Laudable as this may seem, it highlights an unfortunate trend at the
school. Important assignments and educational prerequisites are often lost
in the rush to end a quarter, with students suffering the most.
Rather than carefully go through material to ensure comprehension on
the part of their students, instructors chase through reams of materials with
the slightest attention to detail and yet expect full comprehension from thenstudents.
By the same token, the student makes the same herculean effort to
undertake, in a matter of days, the studious efforts that should take 5 weeks
to complete. Students ruin an entire quarter of supposedly constructive stu¬
dying by suddenly cramming bits of information on the Civil War, the selffulfilling prophecy, Lenin’s principles, and the axoaxonic synapse into
various corners of their minds, only to leave a garbled disjointed picture
that will fade as soon as the first book is closed after the exams, or when a
student’s plane is rising over the clouds on the way to Florida.
The key to reform here is to maintain a pace throughout the quarter,
wasting less time warming up at the beginning and establishing a definite
schedule. This would eliminate the stress and strain of the pre-break weeks,
and would help in the retention of newly-learned material.
In the present system, the material becomes valuable only as a point on
a test, or a nuance that might be included to make a last minute essay more
effective. Given the proper amount of time and study, students might be
able to use the valuable information presented to some lasting good.
Hopefully, both students and educators here would try to keep consisten¬
cy in their schedules in the future, in order to avoid the frenetic rush that CD
finals weeks have become.

Opinions expressed in the Courier do not
necessarily represent the views of the staff
of the College of DuPage.

(Ed. Note: Statistics are often meaningful to the job seeker, and thus are help¬
ful, but when integrated into prose can lose their power.
In this issue, information on trends in occupations appear in list form with clari¬
fying statistics so the reader may obtain the information he seeks at a glance.)
I. Seven assessment factors usually concerned in evaluation of management poten¬
tial:
— Leadership skills
— administrative skills
— intellectual ability
— work motivation
— career orientation
— stability of performance
from The Career Development Review, summer 1981
II. Six important factors concerning the resume format:
— order and presentation of contents
— positioning of information — layout — on page
— neatness
— Physical dimensions
— Italicization when necessary
— Style
from: The Vocational Guidance Quarterly, Sept. 1979
III. Qualifications employers generally consider in selecting new employees:
— ability
— interest in the job
— health
— personal appearance
— previous work experience
— recommendations from previous employers
— education and training
— ambitions and objectives
— personality
— maturity
— manners and mannerisms
from: The Women’s Yellow Pages
IV. Industries showing the greatest percentage of change in earnings 1980-2000:
Services
Government
Finance, Insurance,.Real Estate
Contract Construction
Transport, Communication, Public Utilities
Wholesale/retail trade
Manufacturing
Mining
Agriculture, Forestry/Fisheries
from: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis

140%
115%
110%
105%

95%
75%
60%
50%
15%

A quick look backward —
By GINAMARIE NICOLOS1
March 13,1969
A communications clinic was set up to help students increase study skills ... The
Student Senate created a grievance committee ... The indoor track team took second
place in the NIJCC conference meet at Thornton College.
March 12,1970
Contracts for installing traffic lights at Lambert and Roosevelt Roads were plan¬
ned to be issued by the end of the month . . . Student Senate proposed a bill to have
monthly meetings between students and the student senators . . . Over 80 pints of
blood were donated by students, staff and faculty at a CD blood drive . . . About 350
people attended Monte Carlo night, sponsored by student activities . . . The gym¬
nastics team was bound for Miami for the NJCAA championship.
March 26,1971
The Art Department conducted two open labs to let students at all art levels im¬
prove their skills... The first phase of campus construction was set back 30-to-60 days
because of bad weather ... The All-College Graphics Review committee decided on a
new college logo which is the one that presently represents CD.
March 28,1974
Student representative Jim Belushi asked the Board of Trustees why $66,000 of
campus center salaries were being paid from student service fees. He felt the salaries
should have been paid out of the educational fund ... About 2,000 stamped envelopes
were stolen from Marie Leclair’s office . . . English teacher Bill Doster was elected
chairman of the Midwest Regional Conference on English in Two-Year Colleges . • ■
For the second year in a row, the gymnastic team took third place at the NJCAA tour¬
nament in Farmingdale, N.Y.

The Courier is a weekly newspaper serv¬
ing the College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates are available upon re¬
quest. Deadline for ads is one week prior to
publication; 5 p.m. the preceding Monday
for routine announcements.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill., 60137.

Editor.Thomas Cronenberg
Managing editor.Dan Cassidy
Photo editor.Ken Ford
Faculty adviser.James J. Nyka
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Letters

Claims social life on campus 'nonexistent'
To the Editor:
With social life at CD evolving around a
classroom pencil sharpener, a coffee
machine or the so-called “cafe” in
building A, I think it’s time for social
reform on campus.
An obvious part of the lifestyle here is a
virtually nonexistent social life. I have
often walked into one of the “student
lounges” in Building A, only to find 10
tables with one person at each. Couldn’t
the school provide a more university-like
atmosphere here, perhaps a type of stu¬
dent union with a pool table, television and
seating to accommodate a school the size
CD has become? It is time the administra¬
tion grows with the school. Admittedly, a
set-up similar to a student union exists in
Building J, yet being so far from the stu¬
dent population, the facility is hardly ac¬
cessible.
A second grievance exists in the Student
Government’s role concerning student ac¬
tivities. Kevin Langland, a student
representative, proposed a schoolsponsored trip to Rock-It North, a rock
club in Wisconsin. The proposal was re¬
jected, even though it could have meant a
profit for the college. Student activities
such as the Rock-It North trip warrant the
attention of the Student Government and
administration alike. Although the trip did
take place, it was not authorized by the col¬
lege.
The Student Government needs to
become more socially oriented; trips to
sporting events, rock clubs and mini¬
vacations are all necessities to one’s social
nature. It is time the administration
thought of the students’ social needs as
well as academic and athletic views. The
purpose of a college education is to learn,
and socializing is a valuable part of the
learning process.
Donald J. Carlsen, Naperville

Evening students wanted
To the Editor:
On the night of March 4, College of
DuPage’s message to its evening students
was clear: “We want you!” Never mind
that Mother Nature was dumping one of
the heaviest snowfalls of the season on
DuPage County; that the winds were
escalating and the temperature was drop¬
ping; that the roads were icing up and drif¬
ting shut so quickly that many of the local
towns were unable to clear their major
streets.
Never mind that radio and television
weather reports were warning people to
travel only if absolutely necessary, and
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that CD’s own campus security office was
cautioning worried callers that the park¬
ing lots were snow-clogged and auto ac¬
cidents were occurring on the “S” curve of
Lambert Road.
Obviously, college officials recognize
that this crop of students are an adven¬
turous, resourceful lot! Whoever said
anything about apathy?
On the night in question, hundreds of
students, responding to the dangerous
challenge, bundled up in parkas,
snowmobile suits, wool sweaters, mittens,
face masks, and boots. Some strapped on
cross-country skiis or snow shoes. Some
harnessed the family dog to their
children’s sled. Those thrill-seeking Alpha
students living along unfrozen portions of
Salt Creek clambered into their insulated
kayaks. More conventional students load¬
ed their four-wheel-drive vehicles with
blankets and thermoses of hot liquids in
preparation of the treacherous journey.
Those students loyal to college’s str¬
ingent weather policy of when and when
not to close the school, who did arrive for
classes that night, should be an inspiration
to all of us. Those of us who were in¬
timidated by the police weather reports,
not resourceful enough to think of alter¬
nate routes to school when our cars with
dead batteries were stuck on snowed-in

for that section of Lambert Road. This is
not the case. According to the provisions
of the Illinois Public Community College.
Act, the college was solely and directly,
responsible for the narrow and dangerous
condition of the section of Lambert Road
that is on its property, until March 24,
1980.
On that date, Glen Ellyn signed an
agreement, previously signed by the col¬
lege, whereby the village accepted respon¬
sibility for improving this section of
Lambert Road. However, it should be
noted that the village, not the college, ini¬
tiated the discussion which led to the
agreement.
Is it noi reasonable for the constituency
of the college to expect college officials to
disseminate reliable and accurate in¬
formation?
Mary J. Jeswald, Glen Ellyn

streets, and too fearful to face the
snowstorm, should be willing to risk it all
in our quest for higher education.
Therese Daul, Addison

Seeks 'accurate' information
To the Editor:
A recent Courier article, titled “Give
final approval to widen Lambert Rd.,”
describes the impending improvement of
that section of Lambert on College of
DuPage property, i.e., from the southern
corporate limits of Glen Ellyn to the nor¬
thern limits of the college property. In this
article, Ronald Lemme, vice presidentplanning and information, states, “no one
wanted to take responsibility for the pro¬
ject. The village of Glen Ellyn and the
township both didn’t want to take it on.”
On Feb. 26, I asked Lemme, in a
telephone conversation, to indicate
whether that quotation was an accurate
one. He refused to do so. The reader must
keep this in mind when reading the follow¬
ing comments.
If the Courier quotation is accurate,
Lemme’s comment is a misleading and
self-serving and, therefore, irresponsible
statement. It leaves the reader with the
impression that either Glen Ellyn or Milton Township was somehow responsible

To the Editor:
Coming early to class or having time to
spare between classes, and finding no
place to sit and relax in any of the lounges
is a common occurence. I usually end up
sitting on the floor in front of my next
class, which a surprising number of people
do. Not only are places to sit difficult to
find, but the existing lounges leave
something to be desired.
Most often they are dirty, overcrowded,
have poor lighting, and a drab ap¬
pearance. The chairs in many of the
lounges are placed too close together, leav¬
ing most of the room empty. I also feel that
since the lounges are a public place, smok¬
ing should not be allowed in them.
Installing some benches along the walls
outside the classes would keep people from
sitting on the floor. Another solution would
be to turn more of the areas between the
teachers’ offices into lounges.
The existing facilities could be enhanced
by hanging pictures or paintings on the
walls. Perhaps students interested in im¬
proving the condition of the lounges could
help with ideas and a little of their free
time.
These changes would help to relieve the
overcrowded lounges and help to create a
more relaxing environment in which to
study.
Julie Alms, Downers Grove

Letter policy
The Courier welcomes all letters to the
editor. The staff wants to hear reaction to
the publication. Letters should be dropped
off at or sent to the Courier Bam, the struc¬
ture on the hill immediately east of J Bldg.
10 days prior to publication.

Speak & be seen

Sun and fun are big choices for spring break
The question: What are your plans for
spring vacation ?
Kim Davis, Glen Ellyn: “I’ll be going to
Florida'over the break.”

Janice Houston
Janice Houston, Wayne: “I’m planning
on meeting my lover in the Bahamas.”
Sue Cassidy, Lombard: “I’m going to
Florida with my sister and school

friends.”
Renee Schroeder, Arlington Heights:
“I’m just going to use it to relax. With
winter quarter being only 10 weeks, a lot of
work is crammed into a short amount of
time and I need some rest.”
Kathy Gage, Wheaton: “I’m going to Ft.
Lauderdale with my friends.”
Dave Cunningham, Naperville: “I plan
to stay intoxicated as long as possible with
as many people as possible.”
Charmane Berner, Naperville: “I’m go¬
ing to do some spring cleaning. Also I will
be receiving my degree so I will be writing
my resume.”
Tom Menegun, Bensenville: “I’m help¬
ing my parents move to Wisconsin.”
Dan Patterson, Naperville: “I’ll be
traveling with the CD baseball team for
spring training.”
Tom Pitchford, Glen Ellyn: “I’m going
on vacation to either Denver or Michigan
to do some skiing.”
Tom Brown, Villa Park: “I’ll possibly be

it all out of my system. Kick back and take
a vacation. That’s what it’s for, right?”
Kevin Kelly, Itasca: “Some friends and I
are travelng to Florida.”

John Ryan
John Ryan, Wheaton: “I’m going to go
camping if the weather permits. I’m also
going to do some fishing.”

Irene Carrera

Barb Baker, Hinsdale: “I’ll probably be
working out on track because the season is
beginning soon.”
Mike Donovan, Itasca: “Party a lot. Get

Irene Carrera, Hinsdale: “Well, I’d like
to go to Florida, but I’m broke, so I’ll pro¬
bably just hang around here and enjoy the
scenery and look forward to next year.”
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Chronicle of CD past runs ga
Tall grass stems sway high above the ground; an
ocean of prairie stretches as far as the eye can see.
Around the background of the Great American
Prairie is built a story of glaciers, tornadoes, and
prairie fires; of Algonquin Indians and German immi¬
grants; and of Midwestern farmers and the takeover of
the land by suburbanites.
The waves of each of these groups changed the land
significantly, replacing the prairie-turned farm with the
College of DuPage.
A lonely patch of restored prairie on the east side of
campus is all that reminds one of that story of history.
By MIKE SABINE
If local history never seemed exciting,
then consider the story of the CD campus,
whose chronicle is one of successive waves
of invasions. Towering walls of ice, giant
fierce beasts, painted savages, gun-toting
farmers and lastly and currently, the wily
capitalist inhabited this area.
Unfortunately for dramatics, all these
invasions were fairly benign. The mile-high glacier which carved the terrain CD
campus sits on advanced and retreated an
inch at a time. Wooly Mammoths, like the
one whose skeleton was unearthed at
Blackwell Forest Preserve, did not
flourish here long. *
THE ORIGINAL INDIANS, who had been
in the area since 6500 BC were pushed out
by Algonquians such as the Pottawatomie.
When the whites came 150 years later krtd

it was the last natives’ turn to go, they ac¬
cepted a cash payment at a conference in
Chicago and an escort across the
Mississippi.
Indians hunted on the CD campus, and
camped for periods of time. Joseph
Yackley, an original pioneer, wrote that a
swamp located on the southwest comer of
the campus was a popular hunting ground.
One of the four major Pottawatomie
villages in DuPage was situated near the
CD campus. An 1804 map shows it located
in what is now Lake Marmo at the Ar¬
boretum. Oscar Lambert, the last farmer
on the CD campus, recalls finding deer
antler in the swamp.
Wilbur Wagner, who grew up on a farm
a few houses down from the Lamberts,
said that Indian arrowheads and other
artifacts could still be found in unplowed
areas, ^roqnd tfip c^rppusjwhen he yras .a
bovi
i ' t
i . •
i •
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THE INDIANS WHOM the first pioneers
encountered were scattered and generally
peaceful. Except for a few skirmishes,
especially during the Blackhawk War in
1832, the transition from Indian to farmer
was bloodless. Following the Treaty of
Chicago in 1833, the tribes moved
westward in mass, and those few who
stayed were gone by 1846.

wars. Lee Hesterman, whose decenden
arrived in 1860, said that although some <
his relatives were wealthy, almoi
aristocrats, they left because they coul
not avoid the draft.
These farmers found prairie with sea
tered strands of timber. They built thei
own homes, though lack of wood was a pr<
blem, and used oxen to break up the dee

Last Indians given cash payment
and escort across Mississippi River
class structure and to escape Europe’
prairie sod.
After homes and farms were establish?
churches, and schools such as one wher1
the Bonaparte Theater is now, were built
The Bonaparte School was one of the firs
in Central DuPage, built in 1845. Educate
and religion played a strong part in th
lives of these mostly Catholic Germans

The Indians did, however, have lasting
effect on the CD campus and much of the
surrounding area. According to the Rev.
Richmond Thompson, in his book “Around
the Arboretum,” Indian brush fires set to
flush game prevented the growth of large
numbers of trees and kept the area prairie
grass which grew back quickly. The In¬
dians left trails: both Park Blvd. and But¬
terfield Road had their start as native
footpaths.
The first white explorers and settlers to
come in the early 1800s to the area were
mostly New England Yankees, but the •
mass of newcomers who converted the CD
campus and the rest of DuPage County
from prairies to farm land by the 1840s
were German immigrants. Maps of Milton
Township of the 1850s and 60s show names
like Schultz, Ott, Solenburger and Kuhn
farming the campus.
THEY LEFT GERMANY for a variety of
reasons,'including lack of land, ordered '.
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Probably the first farmer to bust sod ®
the CD campus was J. Ott, who settled it
Milton Township in 1841. Joseph Kuhn af
rived in 1849; his descendants still farm®
the area in the 1950s. In fact, many of thf
earliest arrivals’ relatives were still hen
until the developers took over in the last 20
years.
VALENTINE LAMBERT, AFTER whom
Lambert Road was named, started a dairy
farm in 1862 on Finley Road to sell milkt0
the growing city of Chicago, His son PhiU'P
moved on to the piece of land that was t°
become the campus in 1905. The Lambed
kept a herd of dairy cattle up until the sal1
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EXTREME TOP LEFT: JOHN AND LENNA Schultz tilled land to south
of CD campus. SERVICE STATION lighthouse towers over pumps
which dispensed gas at 16 cents per gallon; restaurant behind it
belonged to that establishment. EXTREME BOTTOM LEFT: LOCATED
TO SOUTH of Lambert Farm, land of John and Lenna Schultz com¬
prised 72.74 acres. CENTER: INTERSECTION OF Lambert and
Roosevelt Roads was highlighted by lighthouse tower. Farm of John
S. Wagner is located at middle left. FAR RIGHT: LAMBERT FARM
was bought in 1905 by Philip Lambert, who transformed prairie into
grain farm.

Photos courtesy of Wilbur Wagner

tof environmental changes
tie farm. They raised corn, hay, and a
fety of other grains. They also had fruit
P and a vegetable garden.
pore the Lamberts bought their first
or in 1918, all the plowing had to be
' with horse teams. Up until the 1930s,
i harvesting was a process of walking
nd down the rows pulling ears of corn
M tossing them into a horse-drawn
pn following behind. Threshers cut and
fed wheat and hay, with the bundles
i carried to wagons by hand,
ilbur Wagner, whose family helped
i Wagner School on Roosevelt, along

businesses; everyone worked and the
desire to raise large families can be
understood.
Said Lee Hesterman, “We didn’t have
juvenile delinquents back then (before the
area became suburban), there wasn’t
much trouble to get into, and if something
did happen, everyone knew his family
would handle it through them. Families
solved the problems back then.”
With increased mechanization, the size
of farms grew since one family could han¬
dle more land. A modem combine allowed
one man to do the entire harvest. Soybeans
were introduced and became a staple crop.

Peat fires in 1930s plagued farmers,
often taking years to burn themselves out
the Kuhns and Fortmans, talked
lut farming and remembered “Oscar
bert was the first person to pay me to
ny work. One dollar to haul 50-pound
bundles all day.”
HE FARMERS WERE a prolific group.
Ph Kuhn, who came over from
aria to farm the land which would
°me west campus, had 10 children. One
Ott daughters gave birth to 16
dren, to add to the seven her husband
a,Jy had. As the decades passed, the
uiap became dotted with Kuhn, Ott,
ultz and Lambert farms started by offn8 of the originals.
odly life was a central element to
; people. Farms were family run

A TORNADO AND hail storm that came
through in 1933 damaged corn crops and
caused some area farmers to plant soy¬
beans, which had a shorter growing
season, to replace it. The tornado, which
damaged a few smaller buildings on the
Lambert farm, destroyed the Miller’s bam
two farms down.
Peat fires in the swamps plagued the
campus area with smelly black smoke in
the late 1930s. The rotting plant matter on
the surface of swamps would smolder like
a burning mattress; fire fighters from
Glefi Ellyn would come out to try to extin¬
guish it but it took years to burn out.
Oscar Lambert was able to stop the fire in
the swamp on the CD campus by digging

around the fire, bring up water from
underneath. At about the same time,
however, a force was coming which would
cause much greater change to the land.

West campus sold in the late 1950s. When
Oscar Lambert sold his farm to developers
(who then sold to CD in 1968) he was the
last farmer on the road named after his

273 acres of farmland at $8,000 each
become, eventually, College of DuPage
Route 53 was built and Roosevelt Road
expanded to four lanes in preparation for
the 1933 Century of Progress Worlds Fair
in Chicago. Park Boulevard was paved two
years before. The first businesses sprang
up. The Warner family started a gas sta¬
tion and chicken barbecue stand on the
corner of Park and Roosevelt which
featured a Lighthouse tower and revolving
lights, which were there, Wilbur Wagner
says, for public relations.
The Hestermans opened a car dealer¬
ship in 1938, having sold their land to other
farmers.
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS
such as paved roads and rail lines, the
Chicago. Aurora and Elgin, made the Glen
Ellyn area an attractive commute from
the city. Before the Depression, a few
developers bought land around the cam¬
pus, but most went broke. After World War
II, however, land purchases for subdivi¬
sions would move at an increasing rate.
Rising land values, coupled with high
property taxes, brought on the single-unit
developments that induced farmers to sell.
The Schultz farm next to the Lamberts
sold in 1954. The Kuhn farm that is now

grandfather.
The college, which had to file a condem¬
nation suit to acquire the land at $8,000 an
acre, sodded over the land and dug water
retention ponds to prevent flooding. The
Lambert home, built in 1921, is still
standing, as is the Kuhn barn on Lambert
road which serves as the Courier office.
THE KUHN, HESTERMAN and Wagner
farms now have names like Foxcroft, But¬
terfield West and Market Plaza Shopping
Center. The children of the last farmers
became suburbanites. Hesterman owns a
bowling alley. One of the Kuhns owns a ce¬
ment company in Wheaton. None of the
Lambert children still farm, except for one
son with a five-acre truck patch outside
Rockford.
Oscar Lambert, now 87, says he didn’t
mind watching the area change from farm
to suburb. Glen Ellyn is a nice town, he
said, and his wife Estella added “We were
getting old; it was time to move anyway.”
So the farmers had lasted about 150
years, roughly the same as the Pot¬
tawatomie had before them. How long the
suburbanite will occupy these grounds
waits to be seen.
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Time again for Fforida exodus
Soon the exodus begins. Thousands of
high school and college students will em¬
bark on a journey taking them to this coun¬
try’s southernmost state, a land of “sun¬
shine and palm trees, it’s Florida” — as
the commercials suggest...
They go by any means available; they
fly, drive, hitchhike, or take the bus or
train. Students loaded down with beer, an
assortment of other illegal substances and
cash; lots of cold, hard cash and every one
just itching to buy Daytona Beach a drink.
They travel fast and light, vans and autos
moving south, in near-record time, oncethe last class is dismissed for spring
break.
It’s 3 on Friday afternoon, and spring 1
break has begun.
“Hey, c’mon man, we’re 20 minutes
late.”
“Are the rest of the guys ready?”
“Yeah, they’re waitin’ on us.”

“Did ya get the beer?”
“Yeah man, we’re all set. You got

everything?”
“Think so. Let’s see. Beer, my stereo
set, albums, swim suit, suntan lotion, a
Frisbee, plenty of cash ... and oh yeah, a
change of clothes! Let’s hit the road!”
QUICKLY THEY SPEED south, out of the
Chicago area and into Indiana. Racing
past Indianapolis, they cautiously wind
their way through the foothills of Ten-,
nessee and Kentucky. They stop only for
gas and to change drivers. Soon it is into
Georgia, near Atlanta, in under 12 hours.
By this time, the ice has melted off the car
and they begin to feel warmer already.
From here on, it’s almost all downhill.
As the car stereo blasts out a tune, the
last of the beer cans is tossed out the win¬
dow. And in the distance, the long-awaited
sign of the promised land appears.
“Welcome to Florida, the Sunshine
State.” At last.
AND WHAT LEADS these summerhungry throngs to the beaches and bars of
Florida? Escape. Escape from the snow

and cold. Escape from homework, classes,
jobs, responsibility, reality, and parents!
An escape to a mid-winter’s taste of
freedom in the sun.

Alfano's
Alley
To those living in the North, in nature’s
deep freeze, Florida represents the hope
and promise of fair weather. And the pro¬
spect of a 10-day continuous party induces
many students to forego even eating to
faithfully save and plan their trip for mon¬
ths.
Oftentimes, making this annual trek to
Florida isn’t such a bad idea. Everyone
needs, and certainly deserves, a brief
respite from their problems. It’s a chance

to revitalize one’s energies so on the
return, one can attack his problems with a
new vigor and a new perspective.
The whole “Florida experience” is an
important one, a memory to be cherished
One remembers that nice girl from
Maryland, the cute guy from Ohio, or the
party in the bar with the people from
Virginia.
BUT WE MUST remember to use our
heads and think about the consequences
our actions may have upon others and
ourselves. Have a good time, yes, but not
at the expense of compromising your
pride or self-respect or asking others to do
the same. Everyone wants to return home
healthy and happy, the #ay they left for
Florida.
With this weather, which is only fit for
penguins, I envy those headed for Florida.
Have a great time, but stay safe.
Oh, by the way, I have a nagging ques¬
tion. Where do the kids in Florida go for
their spring break?

The Cronenberg Report
A round-up of national and international news
German youth
A West German political youth group strongly
aligned with that nation’s Free Democratic Party call¬
ed last weekend for the realization of a “nuclear free
zone” in Europe and for the resignation of Otto Graf
Lambsdorf, Minister of Economics in the Bonn govern¬
ment.
The Duisburg convention of the Young Democrats
and the call for Lambsdorf’s quitting the cabinet were
the most recent indicators of popular dissatisfaction
with security policies of West Germany.
Lambdorf is under investigation, suspected of hav¬
ing taken bribes.
The Young Democrats are junior partners in the
nation’s government, and are typical of the politically
aware, committed late-teenage voters and activists of
post-war Germany.
Chairman of the main party of Free Democrats,
Hans-Dieter Genscher, Bonn’s foreign minister, sharp¬
ly criticized his young partners, before departing for
Washington and two days of talks with Alexander Haig
and Ronald Reagan.

Guatemalan elections
Elections held last weekend throughout
Guatemala are seen by both Guatemalans and out¬
siders as the key to solving the internal strife in that
Central American country.
“The elections are our last chance here,” noted a
prominent political leader in Quezaltemango. This
viewpoint is often heard in the country and agreed with
by U.S. embassy officials.
Guatemalans feel that if the elections are not mar¬
red with fraud or violence, such as the various political
murders that occurred before the Saturday plebiscite,
the people’s choice for president might help end the
present civil war.
Guatemalans queued up for hours at polls in
schools, gas stations and churches to revive three
ballots one for president and vice president, one for the
national Congress, and one for municipal representa¬
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tion.
Voting is mandatory for adults Over the age of 18
who are literate, and disregard of this standard can
result in a fine and a two-day jail sentence.
Despite this rule, only 80,000 out of over 2 million
registered voters — in a country of 7+ million — are
expected to vote in the elections, according to embassy
sources.
Four candidates, all conservatives, via for the
presidential seat, hoping to take office July 1. Each
hopes to rid the country of General Fernando Romeo
Lucas Garcia’s leftist guerilla movement.

Iranian-American tribunal
Seven months after its official establishment, the
international tribunal designed to mitigate claims aris¬
ing from the Iranian hostage incident has yet to deal
with a single case.
The panel, which includes Iranian and American
representatives, is still wading through procedural
guidelines, while claims totalling possibly $4 billion
wait for decisions.
Problems between members on the panel
developed recently, with one Iranian lawyer simply
quitting the tribunal and returning to Theheran.
Earlier, the Iranian representatives claimed prejudice
on the part of Niels Mangaard, a Swede on the board,
as a result of his comments about the execution of
judgements in Iran’s courts.
Claims by Americans and private individuals
against the Iranian government and counterclaims
against the U.S. are involved in the tribunal, which was
formed in 1981 as a part of the treaty to release the 52
imprisoned Americans.
$1 billion in frozen Iranian assets were transferred
to a specially created subsidiary bank in The Hague to
pay claims to Americans winning the court battle.
It is believed that 1,100 major claims of $250,000
each, and almost 3,000 filed by Washington on behalf of
smaller American entreprises greet the court.
Iran radio reports that $32 billion is being sought
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by Theran in counter claims.

Military supplies
Western intelligence sources report that Iran is
receiving hundreds of millions of dollars in military
equipment from sources as diverse as North Korea,
Libya and the Soviet Union.
Western European countries, Israel, and Syria are
also involved in the multi-billion dollar trade, which
takes place in both open channels and through
calndestine operations, with the aim of influencing
Iran’s future and the balance of power in the Middle
East.
The supply efforts enable Iran to continue its war
of 18 months with neighboring Iraq.
Half the arms being supplied come from Israel,
intelligence sources continue, with the other half com¬
ing from free lance arms merchants.
Passage of arms to Iran is shrouded in a complex
system of real and cover-up organizations, transfers of
large sums of money from bank to bank, chartering of
aircraft and ships to cover place of origin; all in order
to allow those involved to deny the arms sales.
The magnitude of the business might suggest that
the shipments are made with either the participation of
the knowledge of several Western European govern¬
ments.
Sources indicate that the Teheran government
realizes that large amounts of said weapons make their
way from Israel to Tehran, despite vehement opposi¬
tion of this by the Iranian officials.
Israeli officials admit to the small-scale sale of
arms to Iran, one of its major mid-east antagonizes.
Jerusalem officials indicate that weapons trade has
taken place in order that some pro-western country is
dealing with Iran at a time when the U.S. and other
western countries are unable or unwilling to do so.
Most of the arms involved are American, although
some North Korean-supplied Russian arms have been
included in the semi-covert trade.
Sources: The New York Times, Welt Am Sonntag
(West Germany)
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Johnson plays up positive approach

SPEECH INSTRUCTOR W. W. Johnson lectures humorously to class
about forensics. Johnson is blind, but still is able to instruct students
effectively.

Speech team riding high
_By CATHY WALSH_
Somewhat unrecognized in DuPage
County but well known among colleges and
universities across the nation is College of
DuPage’s speech team.
Winners of the national Phi Ro Phi
championship last year in Sacramento,
Calif., the team has a long record of
achievements and the trophies to prove it.
Last weekend, 32 colleges and univer¬
sities competed in the Rock Valley Invita¬
tional Tournament and CD was the only
junior college to place, capturing the third
spot overall.
THE TEAM COMPETES not only with
other junior colleges, but also with fouryear schools, including Illinois State and
Bradley Universities — two of the
strongest squads nationally.
Why is CD’s unit so successful? Ac¬
cording to Lisa Schultz, a member of foren¬
sics program for two years, the coaches
play a major role.
“Besides really caring about us and
about the team, the coaches understand
what works. They know quality, and
understand literature,” said Schultz.
THE COACHES ARE Jim Collie, director;
Joan Briggs, assistant director; and Frank
Tourangeau.
Briggs, who has been at CD since the se¬
cond year the college opened, believes

talent and hard work are the main reasons
for the team’s achievements.
“Good analytical skills, talent and
theater skills make an all-around good
speaker,” said Briggs. “No special educa¬
tion or experience is needed to join the
team, only a willingness to work and
learn.”
Categories CD members compete in are
reader’s theater, duet acting, public ad¬
dress and individual events such as inter¬
preting prose and persuasive speeches.
Who is responsible for the team’s ac¬
complishments? “It varies from tourna¬
ment to tournament,” Briggs noted.
“Members are really very diversified, and
that is one of our strengths — we have
depth.”
THIS YEAR’S GOALS for the squad are
winning the national championship again
in April, where 80 to 90 colleges will com¬
pete. Fourteen students from each school
is the maximum allowed to enter.
“It will be tough, but we are hopeful,”
said Briggs.
The assistant director predicts that CD
will place in the top 10, but hopes “it’ll be a
lot higher. This is the first year that people
will be out to get us,” pointed out Briggs.
The team will host the regionals March
19 and 20. Approximately 20 schools will
participate in the competition.

_By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI_
W. W. Johnson feels an important part of
learning is focused on finding an in¬
dividual’s strong points.
Johnson, a speech teacher at CD since it
opened in 1969, revealed that he doesn’t
teach speech, but is more concerned with
meeting students’ needs, whatever they
may be.
“I want to act as an instrumental leader
for my classes,” emphasized Johnson. “I
work as a team with my students.”
Johnson has always enjoyed people and
because of this chose a teaching career
over law school.
HE WAS GRADUATED from Nor¬
thwestern University, where he received a
master’s degree in speech. He is also a cer¬
tified reality therapist, which involves
helping people deal with their problems in
a rational way. He shows an individual
that he has choices that will bring about
appropriate and accepted behavior.
This jovial, white-haired man is without
his sight, yet this is not an obstacle for
him. He feels that a person must work
around his problems, not feel sorry for
himself.
“We all have our weaknesses,” noted
Johnson. “Mine is that I can’t see. But I
don’t concentrate on my week points, I
focus on my strong points.”
ACCORDING TO JOHNSON, people
have to learn to use the tools they have and
play on their strengths. His tools are his
training and a genuine enjoyment of peo¬
ple.
“I work very hard on teaching the
positive in my classroom,” stressed
Johnson. “I also feel leadership and
creativity is important.”
Johnson admitted that he has more pa¬
tience with his students than he does with
himself. He also feels that the greatest
compliment anyone has ever paid him was
when a teacher evaluation came back say¬
ing he doesn’t put people down enough.
Advising is also something this instruc¬
tor does a lot of. His door is always open
and a student will never find him behind
his desk because, in Johnson’s opinion, he
would be in a position that would inhibit
communication.
Because of Johnson’s philosophies and
open personality, he finds students are

auie to share very difficult concerns with
him. “Introverts will come to me,”
Johnson pointed out. “If a student is shy, I
will ask if he or she needs help and
describe what I can do for him or her.”
HE WANTS STUDENTS to become active
and not afraid of each other. Therefore, he
is easily available to them.
Education is an important part of this
man’s life. He feels he must keep
upgrading and enriching his mind. “I’m
hungry for learning,” said Johnson.
In Johnson’s opinion, people never stand
still; they either go forwards or
backwards.
AN EASY WAY to learn, Johnson feels, is
by talking to people and reading: both are
hobbies he enjoys.
Other pastimes for Johnson are sports
and all kinds of music, including rock, if it
is well done. He also likes to travel,
especially to San Diego and Southern
California, and expressed a desire to visit
Europe.
Johnson defined happiness as “doing
something constructive in an environment
that you want to do it in, and receiving a
feeling of gratification.”
Happiness has been achieved by
Johnson; he enjoys the fun things in life.
“If there was one thing I could change,”
reflected Johnson, “I would take CD, the
whole place, students, teachers,
everything, and move it to San Diego.”

Job opportunities
Adults, re-entering the work world, seek¬
ing to learn new skills or contemplating a
career change, might benefit from a
“Career Planning and Vocational Counsel¬
ing Orientation Workshop” sponsored by
the Career Planning & Placement Office
and the Focus on Women Program, Thurs¬
day, March 18 at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. in
A3014.
Emphasis will be on opportunities in the
job market in the 1980s, pre-employment
skills, and career planning courses at the
college. The lte-hour workshop will be led
by Ron Nilsson, job placement counselor.
Reservations, which are recommended,
may be made at ext. 2563.

JUDGE ROY BEAN’S
New Restaurant

at

425 Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn

The Judge’s Favorites
are Bar-B-Qued Ribs
Family Restaurant
and Chicken.
Western Style

Earn a Bachelor's
Degree conveniently
in Glen Ellyn
Enroll in the Bachelor of General Studies
degree program offered by Northern
Illinois University.
The BGS advisor, Joe Barillari, is here
on the College of DuPage campus
every week to talk to you. Come in
soon to talk about your future.
Joe is in A2012 every Tuesday from
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. No appointment is
necessary.
NIU ... helping you
reach your goals.

• Featuring •

Children’s
Menus
Lunch
Favorites
FINE FOOD • SPIRITS • ATMOSPHERE
AT 425 ROOSEVELT RD , GLEN ELLYN, IL

60137

Carry-outs

C-O-U-P-O-N

FREE DRINK
With Purchase of Any Food Item
Not good with tiny other offer.
Offer expires April 10,1982

FINE FOOD • SPIRITS • ATMOSPHERE
AT 425 ROOSEVELT RD., GLEN ELLYN, IL 60137
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my days are full
my phases many
but what i like best
is entering the love
of you and me
a love that inspires
a love that enhances
a love that frees
you and me
with you
the light of all colors
blend in perfect harmony
with you
the sound of all musics
dance in unity
SWORl) DANCE by Edward John Happel. 100
pages. $2.95. A Limited First Edition book of free
verse poetry. Available at your local bookstore, or
504 S. Wheaton Ave., Wheaton, IL 60187. Buy one
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Photos starting point
_By MARY RICCIARDI_
The artist currently displaying his work
n the CD art Gallery plays with the con¬
ventional barriers dividing painting and
ihotography and produces intriguing
iltered results.
Working with acrylic paints, Kim
loseley skillfully combines fantasy,
lumor and reality in his altered photos,
low showing through March 14 in Building
A.

“It is very important to me that my work
omes from my life experiences as a
ourcefor my ideas,” said Moseley.
Moseley’s subjects range from selflortraits to photos of his children to
found” photos of groups. He manipulates
he photo to the particular statement he
vants to make and the viewer is at times
lard-pressed to discern where the photo
nds and the painting takes over. Moseley
alls this “the triumph of the eye.”
Photographs used by Moseley include
those taken with his tiny, ever-present 35
nm. camera, which he wears convenienty anchored at his waist, to photos received
rom friends, to “found” pictures.
In many of the altered pieces, Moseley
forks from prints done in the Cibachrome
irocess.
Moseley’s versatility is limited only to
he scope of his imagination — an imaginaion constantly alert to the activities

around him as future altered image
possibilities.
“I like to work with a photo that has an
incompleteness about it,” explained
Moseley. “For instance, the one with the
boots was empty so I gave the boots little
feet.”
Moseley also explained. “I used to
photograph crowds which made for a busy
scene, and when I transferred to altered
photos there were too many open spaces so
I filled in with dots.”
His latest themes are the ones with the
thread, which Moseley says, “gives
another plane to tie things together and
give more emphasis.” He thinks of each
item in a work as an object.
Photography came naturally to Moseley
from the time he began taking pictures at
the age of 12. He grew up in Chicago and
went to the University of Chicago Lab
School. He is a graduate of the University
of Illinois, Champaign, and did his
graduate work at Bradley University,
Peoria.
Moseley currently teaches at St. Louis
Community College, Florissant Valley,
Mo., and is the recipient of a National En¬
dowment for the Arts Photographers
Fellowship.
The exhibit is on display from noon to 3
p.m. Monday through Thursday; from 1 to
4 p.m. on Sunday; and in conjunction with
Performing Arts events.

ABOVE: ARTIST KIM MOSELEY’S “Mikeangelo’s David,” on display
in CD Gallery, bears little resemblance to famous artwork from which it
derives name. Julie Payne admires work done in acrylic over
cibachrome photographic paper. BELOW: MOSELEY PRESENTS OWN
image in ‘‘Self Portrait in Leotard Pants, ” work highlighted by use of
threads on silver gelatin.
COURIERphotos by Mary Ricciardi

Haydnfest proves success
By GINAMARIE NICOLOSI_
A week of concerts to celebrate the 250th
irthday of Franz Joseph Haydn, ending
'ith a performance of the Creation, was a
access, according to Janet Kice of perirming arts.
Haydn was born on March 31, 1732, and
uring his life composed 118 symphonies,
l operas, 163 compositions for the
aritone, 42 German and Italian songs and
mdreds of other compositions for voice
id musical instruments.
We felt that Haydnfest would be a nice
ay to pay tribute to a great composer,”
ice emphasized.
The college sponsored 10 concerts
aturing Haydn’s works. Two day and six
ght performances were presented on

campus. Also, York and Addison Trail
High Schools were treated to the com¬
poser’s music.
Among the highlights of the festival
were two appearances by “ShapiroLaufer-Rizzer Play Trios,” a professional
violin, cello and piano ensemble. The
members are part ot the faculty of arts at
the University of Wisconsin. Rizzer, who
plays the piano, is the director of the
Chicago Ensemble, a group that tours the
Chicago area.
Dale Clevenger, the principle horn of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, was also
part of the program.
A lecture on Haydn’s life was presented
by Lee Kesselman, the college’s music
director.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
WANTED
The Courier is looking for two experienced
photographers capable of taking eye-stopping
pictures and meeting deadjines.
Knowledge of developing and printing helpful.
Take advantage of this rare opportunity to build up
your portfolio while displaying your works before
an audience of thousands.
To set up an appointment, call the editor, Tom
Cronenberg, at 858-2800, ext. 2379.

Typewriters

Allen Office Machines
*

653-2330

612 E. St. Charles Rd., Carol Stream
10% discount for CD
students, teachers and employees
on all service work.

WANT ADS
Male model wanted. Some travel within im¬
mediate area. Very short hours, evenings.
Call 932-1122, days.
If you love vintage clothes, turn of the cen¬
tury, 40's or 50's style, you'll love 2nd
Distinction, the resale shop with period
clothing, books, records, jewelry, baby
clothes, etc. Come see us and experience
the past. Rentals also available. 2nd Distinc¬
tion, 1072 College Ave., Wheaton. 462-0985.1
p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

To the girl from the party Saturday night:
thank you for dispelling doubts I had about
myself. It was a new experience for me.
Who are you? I want to be with you again.
Al.
USED BOOKS NEEDED! Donate unwanted
books to AAUW. Proceeds from sale go to
scholarships and fellowships. For free pick¬
up, call Bev, 858-2017.
Help wanted: part-time housework,
CD. Call 469-9286.

near

Typing done in my home. Reasonable rates,
fast turnaround. Call Tracy, 961-5440.
Professional Photography: Models —
Publicity — Portraits — black and white or
color — studio or outdoors. Call 980-1316
after 5 p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends.
Will type term papers and resumes. Call
Beverly at 620-8237.

Pregnant?
The choice is yours.
For confidential help,
call 694-2282.

THE NAVY “ENLIST
NOW, REPORT
LATER” PLAN
COULD BE FOR YOU.
The Navy Delayed Entry Program lets you join up
now and then gives you an extra six, nine or even twelve
full months before reporting for active duty. It lets
you finish school. Tkke care of any unfinished business
you have. See to family matters. Thke time to relax.
You’ll feel good knowing you have a secure future
ahead. Because the Navy Delayed Entry Program
assures you a place in the Navy technical school of
your choice. But hurry to see if you qualify. The more
popular training programs fill up fast.
Enlist nc w. Report later. The Navy Delayed Entry
Program could be for you. For more information,

Call 653-6580
or stop by 220 W. Front St., Wheaton
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CD’S INDOOR TRACK team celebrates after winning state champion¬
ship in Champaign. Chaps returned to Champaign last weekend for
National Junior College Athletic Association meet and emerged with
a No -4 rankina in country — best in college’s history.

Track team 'among best ever'
Indoor track at CD is one of the most
overlooked sports. But the team’s fourthplace finish in the NJCAA indoor track
championship makes it difficult to ignore
the most successful sports unit on campus.
In the eyes of coach Ron Ottoson, this
year’s squad is “among the best teams in
any sport that this school has ever had,”
and superior to any he has handled in his 23
years of coaching.
CD QUALIFIED 14 athletes for the meet
on March 5 in Champaign. Leading the
way were sophomores Tim Vandergrift and
Randy Jensen.
Jensen became CD’s third national

champion by taking first in the pole vault
event, clearing 15’-4Ms”. He attempted to
clear 15’-10”, but failed. Nevertheless, his
vault set a new school record.
Vandergrift, a transfer student from Il¬
linois State, was Ottoson’s “athlete of the
meet.” He knocked 10 seconds off of his
state championship time in the mile run,
but finished second, then placed third in
the 1,000-yard run, an event in which he
also captured the state championship.
CD also got strong showings from Jerry
Rogers and Mike Dunlap. Rogers finished
second in the triple jump while Dunlap

placed third in the shot put.
Teammate Chuck Mauldin, a sophomore
from Glen Ellyn, also scored for the Chaps
by finishing sixth in the long jump.
FINALLY, DUPAGE’S distance medley
relay team of freshmen Joe Taylor of Glen
Ellyn, Lowell Jones of Elmhurst and Larry
Wood of Naperville along with sophomore
Bob Bythell of Villa Park finished sixth in
the meet. The key was Bythell’s 4:16 time
in the anchor mile — six seconds better
than his personal best time.
The top six individual placers (top four
in team events) qualify as All-Americans,

so Vandergrift, Jensen, Mauldin, Dunla
and Rogers earned the honor for th
Chaps.
Ottoson often uses the word “awesome
in his description of the team. The fourtl
place finish by the trackmen is even mor
amazing in that they are the only tea:
among the top 10 finishers that does not o
fer scholarships. They are also the on
top-10 team without an indoor track.
During the indoor season, the team set
new track records, won its first indot
state championship and bettered la
year’s 14th-place finish in the nationals

Elgin exploits Chaps'only weakness
By DAN DEVINE
Nine out of 10 coaches agree: the best
way to play DuPage this year was to press
them upcourt and then drop back into a
zone to avoid one-on-one matchups. The
coach who would play man against the
Chaps would watch his team get
slaughtered.
Until recently, however, this was mostly
theory, as the Chaps stubbornly handled
the pressure of quicker teams en route to a
22-6 record and the second seed in the state
tournament.
Then March 4, it was proved a fact, and
CD bowed 65-64 to an Elgin team that ex¬
ploited the Chaps’ only weakness.
Elgin eventually advanced to the thirdplace game, where they beat Malcolm X
103-98. Illinois Central, a team which lost
11 games this year, upset Lincoln 94-88 to
win the state title.
“NOTHING WENT THE way we wanted
it,” said DuPage eoach Don Klaas. “We
played poorly. Our defense was not good.”
The turning point in the game came ear¬
ly. The Chaps had jumped to a quick 9-2
lead when Elgin coach Carmen Del
Giudice called time-out and introduced a 2-

2-1 press. That forced three quick tur¬
novers and catapulted the victors back in¬
to the game. At halftime, they led 32-30.
DuPage quickly solved the press —
finishing with only 15 turnovers — but the
damage was done.
“We lost some poise and some con¬
fidence,” said Klaas. “We played ten¬
tatively most of the rest of the way, except
at the end when we scratched and clawed
our way back.”
“The press upset us mentally and we
were not comfortable the rest of the
game.”
STILL, THE CHAPS were very much in
the contest with minutes left.
Elgin led by as many as eight for most of
the second half but, spurred by Eric Moyer,
who had a team-high 16 points, and Jeff
Kaminsky (12 points on 6 of 9 shooting), the
Chaps battled back.
John Williams hit a pair of free throws to
cut the lead to one and the Chaps had two
opportunities to take the lead. With Elgin
ahead 63-62 and 17 seconds left, Moyer
made a nice move in the lane but missed
the shot.
Elgin’s Jeff Nolan grabbed the rebound,
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was fouled and cinched the victory with
two free throws. Moyer closed the scoring
with five seconds left with a tip-in. The
Chaps had the ball with one second re¬

maining but had no chance to take a shot.
Nolart scored 17 for Elgin, while In
Thompson and David Reed led all score
with 18.

Women 7th in nationals
All-American performances by two relay teams helped push CD’s women’s swim¬
ming team to seventh place in last weekend’s National Junior College Athletic
Association swimming tournament in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Daytona Beach won with 710 points, followed by Indian River with 561. Host
Grand Rapids was third with 154, followed by Monroe, New York (93), Vincennes, Ind
(93), Ocean, N.J. (91) and DuPage (54). Harper College of Palatine was tenth.
The women’s medley relay team and 400-yard freestyle relay team each placed
sixth to qualify as All-Americans. The 800-yard freestyle relay team finished seventh.
All three relay squads are composed of sophomores Sue Huff of Woodridge, Chris
Zipperer of Glendale Heights and Nancy O’Halloran of Downers Grove as well as
freshman Roiti Tahauri of Westmont.
O’Halloran also scored points for the women by placing 11th in the 100-yard breast
stroke while Huff came in 11th in the 200-yard breast stroke.
“The women broke almost every school record,” said DuPage Coach Al Zamsky
“Every year the times get lower and the competition gets tougher, but so do we.
The Lady Chaparrals won the Illinois community college meet in a tight race with
Harper this year, and improved their national standings by two spots over their finish
of last year.

Men tankers take 9th
Breaking almost every school record on the books, CD’s men’s swimming team
finished ninth in last weekend’s National Junior College Athletic Association meet in
Grand Rapids, Mich.
As expected, the Florida colleges ran away with the high honors. Indian R>ve
College won the meet with 634 points to 415 for Daytona Beach College. Host Gran
Rapids was third with 169, followed by Broward, Fla. (126), Harper College 0
Palatine (92), Miami-Dade, Fla. (86), Montgomery, Md. (80), Anne Arundel College.
Md. (72), and DuPage (71). Twenty-five colleges were entered in the meet.
“The times are improving rapidly,” said DuPage Coach Al Zamsky, who a s°
coached the' women’s team to seventh place. “We broke almost every school recor
and these were held by All-Americans, yet we didn’t qualify anyone as All-American
this year.”
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